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Volume LVrn cr6 j 
BEAT 




M ' Student Government I Dr. C.N. Parkinson I Folk Singer to IYM_YW Holds Annual en S Enthralls Forum Appear at Mnseum 
~~~~ti~::~f~~: ~~~o~~~ru~~n~:~~h~ Audience Oct. 7 IT'::r;:::~B~~~. tenor lFall Week-end Retreat 
s tuden t Government was call- regulations governing the pos- On T.uesday, Oct. 7, at 8 pm., I and guitarist, will appear at the Camp .Men ch Mill Site of Ou ting; 
ed to order last Monday, Oct. 6, session and use of automobiles the Ursmus Forum .presented Dr~ University Museum, 34th and "Conformity v . Non -Conform ity" I s Them e 
at 6: 30 p.m. by this year 's pres- on campus. All men students are C. Northcote Parkinson, a~!~~_ 1 Spruce Sts" on Saturday even- 1 
ident, J ack Haag. The first busi- urged to obtain one of. these ?f th; recentA~fst ~el,ler, intro- ing, October 18, unde~ the spon- This coming weekend, October afternoon there will be recrea-
ness of the new semester con- booklets. They can be had In the lDson s Law. er ~·~lg h . d sorship of the American youth 17-19 the YJlI(, ¥lCA will have tion, such as volleyball or soft-
cerned concessions. Bill Miller office of the Dean of Men. AlI I duced by D!,. Eugen.e I er, e~ I Hostels. its a~n~al '1oy;.(q}i!etreat at Camp ball, or perhaps even a game of 
and Robert Shippee will each men are expected to know and of the political SClence depa - One constantly ponders over h M" '1.])e k d will "Frisbee". Dr. Baker will speak 
share the cleaning concession abide by the rules and regula- men~, Dr. P~rkinson. ?egan ~~ the secret of ~he appeal of this ~een:i~led -;ith tun~e~el~~wshiP' at Vespers on Saturday evening. 
although they will work inde- t ions in this booklet and the Col- talk m .t~e wltty, d~~IS~V~yrcl~t I slight, fair-haired y~ung fello~ worship and discussion of cur- Following this service there will 
pendent of each other. Ted Hol- lege handbook. Ignorance Of. a ped British, tones D a P ~Ig n I who sings son?s to t:lS own gUl- rent problems of campus living. be a hot dog roast. Sunday Dr. 
combe and Bob Turnbull receiv- regulation will be no excuse m ed hi,S a udIence. :: ar, ~o tar accompan~ment m s~ch a "Conformity vs. Non-Conform- Fletcher will speak on the topic 
ed the concession to sell all the event of a violation. explained how .Par mson s aw light tenor VOIce. The chief an- it " is the main theme of the "Get Out of the Rut and Into the 
types of shirts on campus. Once again the Men's s tu- came t? ?e. During World. W.ar I~ swer seems to be the magic. na~- w~ekend New techniques of pre- Groove." 
After this business was taken den t Government would like ~r. p aIkinson, was comm~lOne rative song, that age-old. Instr- . . I ms to be discussed A special feature of this re-
care of, the Dean of Men, G. anyone who is interested to at- In the Queen s Royal Rerg~ent tution that has persisted ill de- se.~t~: ;::~~ fn the hope that a treat is Mary Johnson's cook-
Sieber Pancoast, spoke to ~he tend their weekly meetings. an~ ferred nastl~n ~~~~~l st~~~ lighting h uma:n beings in cUit~~e ~ore realistic approach to these ing, which is a lways we.ll receiv-
student proctors concerning an a e 0 e. a aci after culture m every era 0 e roblems will be attained. Fri- ed , The cost for the entlIe week-
their jobs in the dO:rnitory .. He I Scholarships for Y[~ileD~~ ~e:;~~s~~ t~:~ ~ri in: y-rorld 's histor~ If \ sto~~;:c~~~~ ~ay evening Mr. Hudn~t wi,H I end it ~2.00 or 40c per meal if 
pointed out that beSides havmg sol;able roblem· a roblem of In song, son;e. ow I ~ C 0 ·ons speak at Vespers. FollOWing hIS I anyone IS unable to stay the en-
maintenance problems the proc- Graduate Study bureaUCr~y. Fi~din: that he are more tVI~. t heir n~m ~hat address, Rev. "Posie" Scheirer ti re weeker:d. . 
tors would also have to work not adva ncin in t he are more ouc mg a will lead the group in a square There will be dorml~ory rep-
hand in hand with the mem- A d ;e~~ice as he though; he should, t:apI;Jens to them seems more dance. Saturday will be spent resentatives a~ound to sign up all 
bers of the Men 's St udent G?V- n n ounce Dr Parkinson became dissatis- Slgmfic~nt, B t . the most primarily in discussion . In the I those who WIsh to go and to 
ernment in keeping the l~vlng fied He saw that advancement ~r. d y~r ;;h en?~k l~ngers and ____ _ ____ I make arrangemen ts for trans-
quarters neat and rela tIvely Competit ions for 900 Fulbrigh t 'd d t the number of re me a e as. t· H APO n. portation. Con tact any of the Y 
quiet. The proctors then receiv- a nd Latin - American schola r- was I ep~n en o~hat could be bas.ically ~he most. a rbs .ltCh· e I S cu sses officers if there are any ques-
d f th i tr ctions concern- peop e nown. dehvers hIS matenal WI a t' 
fng :he~r P~bl~ms . ships for graduate study abroad d?ne to solve this f1)rOb
d
lem of naivete that is most becoming P r O]· ects; Cleans l~~shmen will be treated to a 
In conjunction with the new will close Nov. 1, it was announc- hIe!arch!? Well, he , oun , a so- to it. He is vocally th~ b~st too, S aghetti Dinner on Wednes-
r ules that were passed by the ed by the Institute of Interna- l~tlOn, hIS ~OOk ~ar~on s L~w. for ~is light t.enor vOice IS sus- College Woods d~y, Oct. 15, at 6:45 in the up-
Men's Student Government last tio;:~ :c~~~~~~ps offer Ameri- . Ent.hralllng hIS audience w.It h ceptl~le to a wI~e ran~e of ~ubt~e ___ stairs dinin g room. The Y has 
year a booklet h as been put out. cans international t ravel ex- hiS WItty ~emeanor, Dr. Parkm- shadl?g, and hiS artl?ula.tlOn IS The open meeting of Alpha Phi plan ned a program featu ring 
This booklet contains the consti- penses in most cases and par- son .explamed ~he development amazmgly clear. Herem. hes the Omega, held last Tuesday at 6:45 Dr. Staiger's slides from his re-
tution of the Men's Student Gov, tial or complete tuition and of hIS book, which ~egan ~ an res~ of the reason for hIS popu- in the Studen t Union, was weIl l cen t t rip to Europe a nd also 
ernment Association, the new essay ~n overs.taffmg,. wlltt~n lanty, . attended by freshmen and old slides of campus life a t Ursinus. 
rules and a preface, dormitory maintenance for study in 39 for- after hIS. expenences In Thal- D~er-Benne.t a.lso WIdens ~he members alike. The large group Look forward to t he marriage 
ei;,~~O~n~~~~~~:~~~~t~;~;~~~al land: ThIS essay w.as se~t to a hOrlz01! of hiS 11.steners by In- of prospective freshmen pledges seminar presen ted by the Social 
publisher and pu~l1shed In T~e troduclng songs In Frenc~ and was given APO literature and Responsibilities Commission of 
Education is administering the Eco~omist. ~ol1owlng the publ~- German from the collect IOn. of showed much interest in this th e Y. It will be held Oct. 29 on Photo Contest for 
College Students 
Closes Nov. 1st 
A contest for college student 
photQgraphers is being sponsor-
ed by The Intercollegian, a mag-
azine covering the college field 
and published by the National 
Student YM-YWCA. Theme of 
the contest is student life and 
education in America, and $850 
in prizes, in equipment and cash 
are offered. 
The contest will close Nov. 1, 
1958. Prize-winning pictures will 
be published in The Intercolle-
glan and exhibited at the YMCA 
-YWCA National Student As-
sembly in Urbana, TIlinois, De-
cember 28, 1958 to January 3, 
1959 with the mounting court-
esy of Compo Photo Service, Inc., 
specialists in photo murals, New 
York City. For complete contest 
rules and an entry blank stu-
dents may write to Intercolle-
gian Photography Contest, 291 
Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. 
Top equipment prizes are as 
follows: Konica III MXL Camera, 
case and flash, courtesy of the 
Konica Camera Co.; DeJUR EI-
tlorado III 8 mm. Movie Camera, 
courtesy of the DeJ,UR-Ansco 
Corp.; Argus C44 Camera, case 
and flash, courtesy Argus Cam-
eras; Graphic 35 Camera, court-
esy Graflex, Inc., and Ansco Me-
mar Travel Outfit (camera, case 
and flash), courtesy of Ansco. 
First prize winner will ~ecei ve 
$150 and first choice of one of 
the pieces of equipment, and sec-
ond prize winner $50 and ch<?ice 
of one piece of equipment, Third 
through fifth prizes will be 
equipment, and sixth prize will 
be a 3.5 Flash Flex Capacitor 
Flashgun, courtesy Burleigh 
Brooks, Inc. Honorable Mention 
/ awards wlll include: six prizes of 
$15 in cash; #2 Nikor Stainless 
Steel Developing Tank for 120-
620 Film, courtesy Burleigh 
Brooks, Inc.; five copies of Pic-
ture, the American Society of 
Magazine Photographers An-
nual' courtesy ASMP; five cop-
ies of The Family of Man, court-
esy Simon and Schuster; six sup-
er-slide kits for Rollei Cameras, 
courtesy Burleigh. Brooks, Inc., 
and ten Ansco 35 mm. maga-
zines of Super Anscochrome, 
courtesy of Ansco. 
A'ITENTION SENIORS 
Senior write-ups are due 
within the next two weeks. 
These statements accompany-
ing each Individual senior pic-
ture should be written by a 
roommate or close friend and 
should contain personality 
characteristics and achieve-
ments. Each is to be no long-
er than 45 words. They will be 
collected by a member of the 
Feature staff Of the Ruby. 
i..i _ ....... :J 
~~a~~dSu~~~r t~~e D;~~~;~~tA~~ ca tIOn Of. thIS essay, an Ame~"l- Sven ~cholander, t he ~wedl.sh National Service Fr aternity. the topic "Human Nature and 
and the Inter-American Cult ural ~8,n publlS~er ~ked Dr. Palk- folk singer who w~s hiS Chl~i Each person present in troduc- I Christian Marriage." 
mson to wri te hiS book. mentor. Such are hiS powers d h i ...... "elf to the group Follow- Every Frida y afternoon from Convention. t projection that he makes these e ..... .., . ..
study and research in Europe, staffing in the services, time? e~ r h of APO were presented by the the St udent Uruon. This is an 
The Fulbrigh t awards for The book is a sa ire on over- 1 r and as vivid as t h e songs ing this, the purposes and plans / 3-5 Koffe Klotc~s IS ~el~ m 
Latin America, and the Asia- consuming in bUSiness, and fi- In ng IS . r espective chairmen. A fellow- opportunity for students and 
Pacific area cover international nances in schools and other such ship hour an d refreshmen t were I professors to get acquainted and 
travel, tuition, books, and main- institutions. It also deals with Dinner Held for Frosh had after the meeting. to air their views on curren t 
tenance for one academic year. such things as committees and Women in Paisley, Oct. 7 Last Saturday morning the I problems. 
The Inter-American Cultural the functions and cocktail par- members of APO and some pros- If any studen~ are ir~.terested 
Convention grants provide for ties. After di:mer on Oct. 7, a des- pective pledges cleaned the col- in going to PhIladelphIa for a 
transportation from the U. S. After his well-received lecture, sert was held for the Freshmen lege picnic area for the Home- weekend work camp they should 
Government and tuition and Dr. Parkinson answered ques- women in the Paisley Hall Rec- coming Breakfast of the Junior contact Lolly Strasser or Bill 
maintenance from the govern- tions from the audierfce. reation Room. Advisors and Freshmen girls. In McQuoid. Lolly and Bill, as 
ment of the host country. Dr. Parkinson's fame as a sa- Mary Pennington, Chairman of the very near future the mem- co-chairmen of the Social Re-
General eligibility require- tirist was well-understood by the the Junior Advis.ory Comzr:it t ee, bel'S of the fraternity will repair sponsibilities CommiSSion, also 
ments for the awards are U. S. audience, for appreciative laugh- welcomed the girls and mtro- and paint the benches along have information concerning 
citizenship, a Bachelor's degree ter was heard throughout the I duced the members of the Soph- Main Street. classes at, and a project at, the 
or its equivalent before depart- program. His dry comments such omore Customs Comm~ttee, the Norristown St ate Mental Hospit-
ure, language ability sufficient as, "There are two classes of Junior Advisory CommIttee an~ Events al. Ther e is opportunity for stu-
to carryon the proposed study, people who are always right- the members of the Women s dents to visit the hospital and to 
and good health. A good aca- brigadiers and professors" which Student Government. of do certain types of therapy work 
dernic recbrd and demonstrated was said when Dr. Parkinson was Dean Stahr welcomed t~e with the patients. 
capacity for independent study speaking of officers in the serv- Fresh.men ~omen . ,After this, Interest 
are also necessary. Preference is ices kept his audience capti- Rosalle Bellall's, PresIdent of the Mademoiselle Holds Art 
given to applicants under 35 vat~d. It's no wonder that such WSGA, explained the structu~e Competition for Women 
years of age. comments as, "Isn't he wonder- and functions of the Women s by BPS 
Countries where U. S. stu- ful?" were heard from everyone Government to .the Fresh~en Since this is the first in a ser-
dents may study under the Ful- at the end of the forum meeting. who followed her m her talk With ies of columns providing the Ur-
bright Programs are Argentina, the copies of the WSGA's pro- sinus Campus with an accurate, 
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bra- PRE-MED gram they were given upon ~n- biased resume of what to see and 
zil, Burma, Chile, the Republic tering. hear in this general area, some 
of China, Denmark, Ecuador, There will be a meeting of the The girls were then served ice explanation as to the source of 
Finland, France, Germany, Pre-Medical Society Wednes- cream and pretzels; an Inform- material is to be given. Since we 
Greece, Iceland, India, Israel, day at 7: 30 p.m., in S 12 of al get-acquainted period foll<>w- are students here at U.C., we 
Italy, Japan, Luxemburg, the Pfahler Hall, ed. find it impossible to see and hear 
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nor- personally all that we recom-
way, Peru, the Philippines, A'ITENTION GIRLS mend to the student body. How-
Turkey, and the United King- ATTENTION Tryouts will be held this Mon- ever, there are a number of ex-
dom. day and Tuesday, October 13 and cellent critics who write in the 
Countries participating in the All men are asked to pick 14 for any girl interested in be- local and not-~o-local newspap-
Inter-American Cultural Con- up the new rules booklet of coming a cheerleader. Fresh- e~s and magazmes ~ho offer re-
vention Program are Bolivia, the Men's Student Govern- h ores and juniors VIews which are satIsfactory for 
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa ment Association as soon as ~~n~lls~~vft~d. The final selec- I parap~rasing for student. c~n­
Rica, Cuba, the Dominican Re- I possible. These booklets can tion for cheerleaders will be sump~lOn. Our sources wlll m-
public, Ecuador, Guatemala, be obtained in the Office of beld Wednesday, Oct. 15. The clu~e, de Scheuens~e of the 
Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Nica- the Dean of Men. I ti I tion is that all girls Phlla. Bulletin; SchIer of the 
ragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, on y s pu a Phila. Inquirer ; McCarten and 
and Venezuela. be eligible. Malcolm of The New Yorker; and 
Persons interested in these a few others. Purists among the 
awards may write to the Instl- "Joan of Lorral-ne" PI·eked For I readers of the Weekly will say 
tute of International Education that they can get a better re-
ar to any of the Institutes re- 0 3 view in the local racing sheets, 
gional offices for "u. S. Govern- Fall Play,· Tryouts on ct. 1 -14 which is true. But, what they 
ment Grants", a brochure ex- don't say is that the Weekly 
plaining the Fulbright and IACC doesn't cost anything, so read 
Programs. Students now enrolled Monday and Tuesday even- can help in the play production. the column and like it! 
in colleges or universities should ings, October 13 and 14, there The student director of the Theatre 
consult with their campus Ful- play is Katrlnka Schnabel; the 
bright advisor for further in- wlll be tryouts for the fall play, producer is Jack Elander. Dr. Well, nothing opened this 
formation and application forms . "Joan of Lorraine", a modern Storey, a new faculty member at week, but there are a number of 
Requests for application forms version of the story of Joan of Ursinus, replaces Mr. Jones as promises of things to come. First, 
must be postmarked before Oct. Arc as interpreted and written the new faculty advisor for the in Phila., on Oct. 13, starting for 
15. Completed forms must be by Maxwell Anderson. Curtain Club. a two week run, is a pair of old 
submitted by Nov. 1. Casting is open to any inter- After the CUrtain Club sub- favorites, Hume Cronyn and 
APOLOGY! 
Mademoiselle's fifth annual 
Art Contest is now under way. 
The two winners will interpret 
the two winnjng stories in the 
magazine's 1959 College Fiction 
Contest and will receive $500 
each for publication of their 
work. The closest runners-up 
will receive honorable mention 
and their entries will be kept on 
file for possible future com-
missions by Mademoiselle. Win-
ners and honorable mentions will 
be announced in the August 1959 
College issue. 
Any woman in college or art 
school who submits her entries 
before her twenty-sixth birthday 
is eligible to compete. No work 
need be done especially for this 
contest. Any samples--at least 
five--that show ability in one or 
more media will do. Mademoi-
selle will accept photographs of 
originals, either color transpar-
encies or black and white gloss-
ies. This is not a commercial art 
contest; Mademoiselle is not 
looking for fashion illustration 
or advertising layouts, but for 
imaginative, original work in 
whatever medium or style the 
student works best. 
All entries for the contest must 
be submitte'd by March 15, 1959 
to Art Contest, MADEMOISELLE. 
575 Madison Ave., New York 22. 
Judges this year will be: Bart-
lett H. Hayes, Jr., Director of the 
Addison Gallery of American 
Art; Elaine de Kooning, painter 
and critic and Bradbury Thomp-
son, Art Director of MADEMOI-
SELLE. 
Perhaps many of you Frosh 
were wondering who Amigo was 
in the article that appeared in 
the last issue entitled "Amigo 
Speaks". Amigo is our beloved 
"Bellh the Custodian of the 
gyms and all their property. 
Bell is as much a part and tra-
dltion of Ursinus College as is 
Bomberger Chapel. 
ested persons, especially the mltted the plays "The Diary of Jessica Tandy in "Man in the 
men, as there are parts for Anne Frank" "The Cocktail Dog Suit". There aren't any def-
eighteen men and five women. Party", and "The Potting Shed" I Inite ideas as to th~ quality of 
A list of pages to be read at along with "Joan of Lorraine", the show, past expel'lence would 
casting is posted on the outside Dr. Helfferich chose the latter I indicate that this is a show to 
bulletin board. If you are inter- for the fall play, to be given the catch. Seats are on sale now at 
ested in reading the play before week-end of November 21. the Walnut. More about "Dog 
tryouts, contact Katrinka Sch- The play itself is a moral one. Suit" when it opens. Opening in :--___________________ -: 
nabel at Hobson hall. It points out that one has to New York at the Broadhurst is I 
From time to time the Weekly 
wUl run some of Bell's speeches. 
They have a colorful and honest 
style of their own which should 
appeal to all, students and pro-
fessors alike. 
HONORS WORK 
The deadline for registra-
tion of Honors work is Friday, 
October 17, 1958, All seniors 
planning to prepare Honors 
papers are requested to notify 
the Dean of the College by the 
The names of the cast for the compromise to live with evil. i "The World of Suzie Wong". We 
play will be posted on the out- Modern costumes in modem saw it in Phila. and can highly 
side bulletin board Thursday at time set the scene. Both acts take I recommend it as a beautifully 
noon. There will be a read place on the rehearsal stage done story with exquisite sets by 
through of the play on Thurs- where a cast is rehearsing the Jo Mielzinger. It opens on Oct. 14. 
day night, which all cast mem-I stage play "Joan of Arc". Thus, II Mail orders are being accep~ed 
bers must attend. At the tryouts it is a play within a play. When now. As the New York verSIon 
on Monday and Tuesday there "Joan of Lorraine" appeared on I may be slightly altered from the I 
will be opportunity to sign up broadway, Ingrid Bergman Phlla. version that we saw, a I 
for various committees which played the lead. (Continued on pag" 4, '1-. ___________________ ..: 
above date. 
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NOW 
black. totally and completely cold black. the night. 
stars so bright and alive they penetrate the eye and hurt 
the brain. millions of light years away but they still have 
an effect. coldness that envelopes you like a shroud. black 
coldness. eerrie. weird. frightening cold. silver mist floats 
from your shivering blue lips dances before you and then 
diSintegrates into a thousand specks of crystals. your body 
taunt as it shivers rigidly in the endless emptiness. eternity 
circumscribes you. nothingness but somethingness. unful-

















MONDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1958 
Little Dirty Face A Brighter Light 
This little story has been mak- With the start of a new school 
ing the rounds in and about Al- year, reorganization on campus 
lentown and we thought of pass- I is the key word. All organiza-
ing it along to you. It is told in tions have had to pull their belts 
the first person as follows: a. little tighter to cover the 
One day after work I decided losses they sustained after the 
I 
to try a different route home mas., exodus of the Class of '5~. 
and having decided so I soon The Lantern fared no better 
found myself walking' through than other groups, but this year's 
some narrow and not very clean ground work has already been 
alleys. Most, in fact all, of the laid. (see Weekly Oct. 6). 
TermH: Mail Subscription-$2.~5 per annum; r.eneral SubHcrlption-Payable 
through the Urslnus College A('tivities Fee only. 
homes were in bad shape, porch- The wick has ~een trimmed 
es leaned this way and that; and the globe polished so that 
shingles from the roofs could be a brighter light may shine 
seen on the porch roofs; windows through this year's Lantern than 
were dirty and broken; trash of ever before. One thing re-
all sorts lay in small unkept mains to be done, and before the 
yards; in many places the old fhst flicker can be seen fwm 
pavements were crumbling the first Lantern, the campus 
away; washlines were strung must be prospected in hope of 
from one building to next; and finding the oil we need. And our 
doorways stood open showing needs are numerous and endless. 
peeling wallpaper in the interior. , High grade oil must be located 
I thought to myself that an ef- that will produce prose, poetry. 
fort ought to be made to clean and a varied line of other such 
up this section. What of all the articles . Heavy grade oil is also 
CONFORMISTS :: poor, underprivileged children required to supply the much 
. . who lived in such places; they I needed stories and incidents that ------
by Anne McWIUlams had every opportunity to become give backbone to our paper-
Have you ever stopped and Try for one day to think about hardened criminals. Yes, some- b?u~d,. and. a fine grade o~ light 
EDITORIAL 
thought just why you do things? why you do everything _ from I thing really must ~e done I 011 IS llkewlS~ needed to g.lve us 
How many of the things we do picking up your fork and open- thought as I came.111to blocks the humor, 111 word or p1cture, 
In one of his many classes last week Dr. Eugene Miller are predetermined actions? All ing a door to important things that grew progressIvely neater a.nd the teats that every maga-
mentioned that the English people believe that their col- our lives we've been trained and like wishing a colored man the farther I walked from the Z111e must have. . 
"Busy" 
educated to do certain things. weren't sitting by you on the ~enter of town. I walked bloc.ks Even a good depos1t of s~a~e 
leges and universities are institutes where men and women At last we can eat peas with our train, or being afraid to refuse a m ~eep thought about the s1t- rock must be . located, for It. IS 
go to learn about the many and varied subjects of this forks and talk at the same time social drink. Stop-for once-and uatl~n when I found mys~lf on these ~epos1ts that we de~nd 
world. These students do not go to the centers of higher without thinking about it. It recognize that your mind is a neanI?g home where I . saw 111 for the ple~ures of c~mpus 11fe, 
would be interesting then to re- conditioned machine. Think why the dlStance another child as I the hum~n mterest bl~, and the 
education to become specialists in certain fields. The Eng- fleet on the bigger things we do. you really feel tne way you do. had seen before . . . and per- ever so. Import~nt SOCIal whir,!. 
lish, he said, feel that one can learn his trade after he has With our minds naked and white I think it is more economical haps he looked even worse than The fLrst editlOn of this year s 
been thoroughly schooled. A happy and productive person we can think, "why am I doing to conform to the less important I they ~d-yes, definitely ~o. The Lantern ':'Iill hit the coffee mess, 
this!" customs and not to try to be c.lothmg he wore ~as 111 te1'- the readmg rooms, and ~he 
is one who .has an inter~st in many fields, not jut one. Why do boys wear neekties?- queer-ducks. A waste of energies r~ble shape; the shut torn and dorms one w~ek before Chnst-
ImmedIately Dr. MIller was challenged by that age strips of cloth, non-functional, to try and appear odd or non- fIlthy.; and the dungarees he mas vac~tlon. Remember, 
old retort "why should we concern ourselves with fields and when you think about it, conforming for that purpose I wore m no b~tter shape, held up Christmas IS 0':lly ten short 
th t 't' . Iff'''' rather siUy looking. They just alone; far better to conserve by some str~ng., Even the tat- weeks away. So 1f you ~eel that 
a we ~an use ~n our practlca a aIrs? . ThIS seems to I sort of hang there, or else blow strength and determination for tered socks dldn t match. you .have some Of. the 011 we are 
be a typIcal Amertcan answer to the question. Americans, around your neck if you're in the individualistic activities which Obviously this child was the lookmg for, s~nd 111 a ~ample ~ 
it is true, seem to be quite practical, and can't quite see wind at a football game or wait- ate worthwhile. We should spend product of just such an area as lour Surveyor s 0!Hce 111 the l~-
ting for a school bus. Why do our efforts on the things that I had walked through. Perhaps brary. We n~d 011 and lots of It 
why they should learn something that will not come in girls wear lipstick? They lick it I really count-those aspects of abandoned by parents who to. make thiS school year the 
handy in the business of making money. Learning for all off eventually anyhow. Imag- ! importance which lead to our couldn't care less, he was allow- br1~htest yet for th~ Lantern. 
enjoyments's sake is taboo as far as most Americans are ine eatin~ a tube of lipstick! I emancipation from these eon- ed to wander at his will. Right This can be accompllShed only 
concerned. suppose it looks nice, but the forming patterns of society. then I made up my mind to help through the whole-hearted ~up-
point is do we ever think why out that poor boy. I'd take him por.t of each and every, wrIter, 
Most people, it is true, do not have the opportunity we do it? We perform certain •••• CALENDAR home, give him a nourishing pohshed or potential, m the 
to learn about and indulge in different fields. They are habitual things every day. We :: meal and see that he got some student body. 
" " read the newspapers starting decent clothes. I was choked (Continued on page 4) 
to busy working, sleeping, or drinking. But here in col- from the same place, we select Week of October 13: with emotion and my sight be-
lege we do not have this "excuse". Our job ' consists of the same sort of clothes every MONDAY- came blurred as I drew nearer 
learning about many interesting and varied subjects. For day, we carry out the same rites 6:30-MSGA meeting and saw how dirty he really was. 
f in the same order upon getting 6:30-Band And at that very moment he 
our years or more we are in an atmosphere that is heavy up every morning. Why do Canterbury Dinner meeting looked up and said, "Hi, Daddy". 
with knowledge. We are practically smothered with one of people huddle around a radio to TUESDAY-
the most precious and beautiful gifts in the world-know- hear the score of a big league I 7:30-French Club, Student 
baseball game? Why do they Union 
ledge-and most of us refuse to accept it. In fact we go have loud speakers in a high I B:OO-Delta Pi 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
out of our way to avoid it as if knowledge and learning school blaring out the innings? I Medical College Admission 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
were a disease. People bet large sums df money Test 
on their "favorit nine" and wait WEDNESDAY 
Our reasons for not taking more subjects when we for the decision impatiently, I 3:00-S0ccer (H) Rutgers 
easily can fit them in range from we are "to busy" (doing anxiously. Who really gives a 6:30-YM-YWCA Spaghetti 
what I don't know) to "what good will all these subjects damn? • I Supper, Frosh 
d . . b " We do the things we're trained THURSDAY-o us in our JO s? . These are not reasons they are just I to do, day after day until they 6:30-All Sororities 
excuses for our laziness. To learn anything that is not beco~e second nature. It is in- 7:30-Pre-Medical Society, S 12 
required is to be sick and to enjoy one's subjects and one's terestmg to speculate how many 7:30-Meistersingers 
professors is to be sicker. of our important actions, pre- FRIDAY-
judices, beliefs are really our 3:00-Debating Club, Rm. 4 
The average college student does not know what he is own opinions and conclusions I B:OO-Little Players, T.G. Gym I 
missing when he takes the minimum amount of hours and and how many are predetermin- Y RETREAT 
ed by other things. How do SATURDAY-
receives only the courses necessary for his "future job". people form certain convictions? I 2:00-Football (AJ Wilkes 
He will not realize till he has finally settled down and has Before we can lick this problem 2:00-Soccer (H) Haverford 
raised a family that there is something lacking in his life. we should try and realize and Law School Admission 
If h h 
... . analyze why we really think any Y RETREAT 
e as any sense at all, he Will reahze that he IS deVOId I certain way. SUNDAY-
of any real outside interests besides cards, drinking, and When a child is small, he's told 6:00-Vespers 
looking at television. He will have realized that he missed I right away that it is ~orl'ect to 
a great opportunity in college to "spread out" (intellectu- wear ~hle shirts and t1es. ~o he I 
. .. does It. When he's older If he 
ally) and dabble in many different subjects from art and . should see a bum, he would NEED A HAIRCUT 
music to public speaking and economics. I judge him from those standa~ds 
But luckily most of us haven't reached this state yet. t~at ha~ been forced upon him 
W '11 h th· . smce childhood, e stI ave e opportumty to learn. All we have to do IS 
reach out and accept this apple of knowledge that is prac- I ==~=:-:::=~--~~~ 
tically thrust into our hands. One bite will convince most COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
of us that the English are right when they say a happy FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
.and productive man is one who is versed in many subjects. Decorated Cakes for all 
.. .. LETTERS TO THE 
-Ed. 
EDrrOR .. . . 
Dear Editor, and Sophomores: Weekly and are very sorry to 
occasions 
HU 9-4771 L. E. KnoeHer, Prop. 
See 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
or Pete 
at 313 Main Street 
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop. 
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE We apologize! For Plutarch '62 learn that some of the members 
and his or her opinions on Cus- of our class feel so strongly. We 
toms. Of course, we all feel re- will suffer through Customs-
bellious at times when we are and believe me. we are glad that 
marched across campus or told it has been "cleaned up" since 
"Square that dink, Frosh"; how- last year-knowing that mo t of I 
ever, we did not come to college us will benefit by it. Is there any 
to gain "the dignity of simpJe an- better" ay to get to ether as a 
onymity." We came to learn but class than by working together I 
aLso we came to make friends and on kits, competition, and just I 
meet people. Are we to walk plain learning people's names 
around remaining "anonymous I from the prominent name tags? 
class of '62 " while all those ",110 Plutarch '62 admIts that most 
preceded us are noted for theIr of it is good, clean fun but says 
friendliness? It is not too much that someone will get hurt. No 
to ask that we smile and ay matter where you are, someone 
"hello" whenever we meet any- will get hurt- it doesn't neces-
one. The "insincere and tarnLsh- i sarily have to be the fault of you 
ed" qualities of that ., friendly leaders. 
COZY AND COMFORT ABLE 
smile" must origInate with "Plu- I No one enjoys being a "d---
tarch '62" for most of the mem- fool"-no one is one, either, un-






LUNCHEON & DINNER 
SERVED DAILY &lid SUNDAY 
a Safe Deposit Box. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
NATIONAL BANK 
Paul N. Lutz, 
Manager. 
Cheerless leader 
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just 
discovered there's no more Coke. And 
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad 
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle 
back in his eye-somebody!-
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola! 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
'62" do not agree. Actually, most of us are gra e-
We would like to make known CuI to you for spending so much I Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
the fact that most of us were time trying to organize and in- THE PBILADELPRIA COCA-COLA IIOTTLING COMPANY 
FOR -THAT' LATE-AT·NITE APPETITE 
CUR KIT C HEN I SOP E "l U N TI L 2' A . i.1. ' 
~~~d~llie ~U& ~ ~e ~~~~OO"pU I ===~~=====================~========~=========~======~~~ 
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:: SPORTS TALK:: I U.c. Soccer Team U.C. C~oss Country Bear's Eleven Lose to 
Again, in spite of the fact that they were defeated, the foot- Ties Hill School Team IS Formed h H k- b 12 0 
ball team made a fine showing. Their defense held the Johns In Pre-season Tilt A group of Ursinus men have J 0 ns op Ins y _ 
Hopkins eleven to 12 points only a week after the Bluejays scored begun training for the newly or-
20 against Franklin and Marshall. And the Bears stopped play- On Monday, October 6, the ganized sport of Cross- Country 
ing F. and M. several years ago because it had grown so large Bear soccer team played and Running. Although the team 
as a school that our team was no longer in the same category as tied the Hill School of Potts- will not be able to compete in 
'
town 1-1 in their first competi- any regular intercollegiate meets 
its eleven. h' this year, it is hoped that a few 
ld h ld H ki t t 'd I spaced tion of the year. Since t IS was t· ts '11 b d That the team cou 0 op ns a wo WI e y I the first time that the team has prac l~e mee .Wl e arrange . 
touchdowns should be considered quite a feat. actually scrimmaged this sea- Undel the gUldance ~f Rev. 
Unfortunately the team has not shown offensive ability. to son, and since the tea~ had I S.chellh.ase, the prospectl~e har-
tch it t defensive play. If it can develop more attacking only had a week of practIce be- ner~ WlI~ concentrate mamly. on ma s s rong . gettmg mto shape and learmng 
power the Bears could be a threat to any team on its schedule. fore the game, It was not truly . t h' M t f th ' . indicative of what we can expect runnmg ec mque. os a e 
This Wednesday the Soccer team plays ItS first game of the ,from the soccer squad in the training will be done on a 3% 
season. It will be at home against Rutgers, last year's division games to come. mile course wich has been meas-
champions. Unfortunately, because of injuries and several other I The team us~d this as a~ op- ured out on the campus. ~ose 
reasons, the team will not be at full strength on opening day. portunity to gam the expenence men who. have shown a desue to 
. of how to work together as a compete m such a program are: 
But in spi~e. of that, It should be a good show. All those who I unified crew instead of as in- Vern Morgan, Fred Genter, Bull 
would Uke to Jom the ranks of the Spectator Sportsmen are wel- dividuals. It also showed up Davies, Bob Scheidler, Denny 
eomed. The game will start at 3:00 o'clock for those interested. some of the weaknesses in the Gould, Don Fessman, Pete Mac-
-Men's Sports Ed. team structure which would kay, Skip Bretzger, Dick Bach-
• • • • • I ~Continued on page 4) man. 
With the falling of leaves and the onset of gusty weather S h T---I-}---R-----.--.-F--.---I-----
the hockey team resumes practice for another successful year. In Op say un In Ina 
the last few years Ursinus hockey teams have gained prestige I 
for their skill and sportsmanship. Their record is parallelled by Frame to Edge Out Freshmen 
few. The team has lost only three games in the last three years 
-one each year. •. I In the first three encounters Ursinusites drove home four 
Along with the regular season games, the team partiCIpates between the freshmen boys and more in the sixth. 
in the All College Tournament in Philadelphia. Outstanding the sophomore rulers for the Although the contest was 
players are picked for the College teams. These teams then play I newly renovated sports trophy, I plauged by errors, it was a highly 
club teams from the area, and All Philadelphia teams are selected. the sophomores captured the spirited affair with some out-
. I softball game by a close 10-9 standing plays. Among these 
Ursinus was well represented m both these tournaments last year. I score. Played on the soccer field were the homeruns by sopho-
Alice Irwin, this year's captain, and Pat woodb~ry ma~e First last Saturday, the defeat cost the more Glen Snyder and freshman 
All College and went on to make Second All PhIladelphIa. Sue class of '62 the lead for the Jay Apfelbaum. Also in this cat-
Wagner and Ingie Reiniger made Third All College and Third trophy, and "the dinkless wond- agory were stops by frosh Bob 
All Philadelphia teams. ers t? ~e" will have to win the Bacon. in .the sixth and the gen~ 
Th . ed 1 th' e r re forming the backbone remammg basketball and foot- eral fIeldmg play of the rulers 
ese e~penenc p ayers IS y a a . , . ball games to come out on top. I captain, Jim Michael. The los-
of the VarSIty team. One great advantage of thiS year s team IS Beginning the final frame, the ing team was captained by Low-
V.C. Drop Second of Sea on; Defen e 
Excell As Many Players Go 60 Minutes 
On Saturday, October 11, the I standing with an intercepted 
Ursinus College football team pass and several key tackles. 
played its first home game of the For the second consecutive 
1958 season and lost to Johns game the Bears offense failed to 
Hopkins University 12-0. produce a sufficient drive to 
The Bluejays took the open-I score. Several times they cross-
ing kickoff and drove 80 yards ed the fifty yard line but they 
in 14 plays to score its first 6 never came close enough to be 
points. Harry Leet, a reserve a real threat to the Bluejay's 
Hopkins fullback, carried for the lead. The Bears lack of depth 
final 3 yards to climax the drive . hurt the backfield and in the 
Leet carried eight of the four- third period it was depleted 
teen plays. even more by an injury to Mike 
Leet, who gained 147 yards on King. 
28 carries, plunged a yard in the Next week the Bears face 
third quarter, for Hopkins' sec- Wilkes away, and with a week 
ond touchdown in the third to work out some more plays and 
quarter. Their final drive went I practice their offense to back up 
52 yards in ten plays with Leet the strong defense, it should be 
carrying seven times. a game to see. 
Hopkins rushed the ball 64 I Ursinus 
times for 260 yards while hold- I ENDS-Anderson Forrest My-
ing Ursinus to 37 yards in 24 ers. ' , 
rushes. The winners completed TACKLES-McGrath, Fitts, 
two of six passes for 12 yards Batchelor. 
and Ursinus completed four of GUARDS-Drewniak, Cianci. 
eight for 32. CENTE~Petersen. 
Aiding Leet for the Bluejays BACKS _ Detweiler, Boggio, 
was Tom Fitzhugh, who carried Prutzman, Kershner , Leach, 
the ball 17 times for 75 yards. King. 
For Ursinus the game was its . 
second setback in as many out- Johns HopklDs 
ings. Once again the defense ENDS - Brannan, Harrmgton, 
showed some very fine play and Byren, Grim. 
hard tackling. It was only this I TAC.KLES-Williams, Kelley, 
sharp defense which held the Wmegrad. . 
score as low as it was. Bob Pet- GUARDS-Holstem, Cessna. 
ersen Bear linebacker was out- CENTERS-Littman, Stekette. 
• 'BACKS - Garcia, Greenwood, its depth. There are two or three girls at each position who can I frosh were behind by four runs, I ell Brown . 
do a quite adequate job. The forward line appears fast, but plays but the determin~d Be~rcubs The b~sketball game wilj ta~e 
in spurts. A game situation with the pressure on should cure this were not to be demed as pItcher place thlS Tuesday at 7 p.m. m Yarns - NotIons - Cards 
.. Boris Brose walked in one. Then the new gym. Football will be COLLEGEVILLE 
Freeland, Leet, Fitzhugh, Ben-
hampen, Erdman. 
fault, A strong and aggressIve defense WIll make it difficult for came the mighty blow by Bob held this Saturday at the soccer 
an opposing team to score. The team on the whole has looked Suman, whose triple scored three I field, at 9 a.m. BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
excellent at practice. The real test will be on Tuesday, October I runs. The damper was that he I Line up for the freshmen were 478 Main St., CollegevUle, Pa. 
H, when they meet Swarthmore on the home field. was tagged out overrunning ,I Bob Hohn, Maynard Byd, Wil- HU 9-6061 Iona C. Schatz 
-Women's Sports Ed. third, ending the inning the liam Boyer, Bob Neubauer, 'Bob 
. . . . . I score nine all. But the frosh I Bacon, Jay Apfelbaum, Tom 
rooters' woes were not over. The Simpson, Dave Walker, Calvin 
URSINUS COLLEGE WOMEN'S HOCKEY SCHEDULE upperclas. smen loaded the. bas. es I Griffith, Fred Waind, Art Suman 
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches Oct. 14-Swarthmore, 1, 2 ............... , ................................ Home and easily scored the wmnmg and Bob Fernandez. 
Oct. 17-Temple, 1, 2 ...................................................... Away run amidst the hostile boos of Sophomores who participated Rt. 422 
Johns Hopkins .... 6 0 6 0-12 
Ursin us ...... .. ........ 0 0 0 0- 0 
SPECI('S 
Statistics Ursinus Hopkins 
First downs .................. 3 14 
Rushing yardage ........ 37 260 
Passing yardage .. ...... 32 12 
Passes complete ...... 4-8 2-6 
Passes intercepted .... 1 1 
Punts ............... ......... 6-28 1-48 
Fumbles, lost ......... ..... 1 1 
Yards, penalized ........ 55 65 
Oct. 22-Rosemont, 2,3 .................................................. .. Home the onlookers. are as follows: Glen Snyder, Limerick, Pa. 
Oct. 29~East Stroudsburg, 1, 2 .................................... Away First blood was drawn by the Warren Kurz, Richard Levitt, I =~~~========~ =======~===== 
Oct. 30-West Chester, 3 .......................................... _ ....... Home freshmen in the fourth as their Frank Cooke, Rufus Leeds, Bob 
Nov. 1 and 2-All College Tournament team scored four runs only to Leanord, Bob Linker and Bill 
Nov. 3-Gwynedd Mercy, 2, 3 ........................................ Home have it equalled by the sophs in / Wehr. MSGA members provided 
Nov. 5-West Chester, 1, 2 .............................................. Home the bottom half of the inning. umpires for the game. 
Nov. ll-Beaver, 1, 2 .......................................................... Home Both teams tallied once each in Inning 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Nov. 13-Penn, 1, 2 .............................................................. Away the fifth, but the roof caved in Freshmen ................ 0 0 0 4 1 0 4 
Nov. 19-Chestnut Hm, 2, 3 ............................................ Home on the frosh as the second year Sophomores ....... ..... 0 0 0 4 1 4 1 
I 
THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU-
Puff 
by 
puff r"'::f,' s""" ~~~ , . $. . . 
KOPPER KETILE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
"The Best Place to Eat" 
HU 9-4236 
A hundred points in a 
basketball game by one 
player! They said it 
COUldn't be done. But in 
1953, 6'9" Clarence (Sevo) 
Francis, of Ohio's tiny 
Rio Grande College, re-
wrote the record books 
with his phenomenal 
scoring feats, including a 
116-point spree in a single 
game. Bevo's season to-
tal: 1,954 points. 
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER! 
-111&8 Lloo.-rr • MYI1UI TOaACClO 00. 
Change to I!M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better 
taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's CM combines these two essentials 
of modern smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette. 
S DANCE AT K U !i~!~~.!l. 0 
SA TURDA Y - OCTOBER 1& 
TONY PASTOR 
And His Orchestra 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplie& 
Only Prescription Drug Store 
in Town. 
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
450 Main - HU 9-9207 
SportsWear & Alder Socks 
Daily: 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
RICHARD DYER-BENNET 
FOLK SINGER 
Saturday, October 18, 8:30 p.m. 
University Museum 
34th & Spruce Sts., Phila., Pa. 
Sponsored by the 
American youth Hostels 
1520 Race st., Phila. 2, Pa. 
RI6-9926 
Mail orders filled; please enclose 
a stamped, self-addressed en-




Sporting Goods Store 
TAILOR 11ADE JACKETS 
of all kinds. 
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I d I f s o po Letters to Events . . . A Brighter Light . .. Bu ines Administration Tuesday Sche u e or enlor Ictures (Continued rrom page 1) (Continued trom page 2) 
CI b H ld F' M ' t] c EdIOtor:: fuller review will be given when You shutterbugs are bound to 
u 0 ~t eetmg I 9:00-Mallick, Jerry 3:29- Zall, Harry I it opens this Tuesday. come up with a photo of our 
The first meeting of the Busi- 3:35-Archey, Letty (Continued from page 2) Here's the big News! " Flower campus that you feel is better 
ness Administration Club for the 9:05-Martella, Art 3:41- Albert, Liz still school spirit int o such a Drum Song", a great new music~l than the ones you have reen in 
fall term was held last Tuesday 9:11- Meier, Walter 3:47- Alexander, Janet bunch of ungrateful "Plutarchs." by Rodgers and Hammerstem previous issues. But for us to be 
evening, Oct. 7. 9: 17- Meitzner, Lee 3:53- Baver, Justine Apologetically, (2nd), directed by Gene Kell.y, able to use it, we must first re-
A discussion took place con- 9:34-Menkus, Richard 3:59- Meier , Rosalind One Who Likes Ursinus. will open at the st. James In ceive it. D~op.it in o~r collection 
cerning the two films, "Of Time 9:29- Mercer, Ruth 4:05-Neborak, Mary New York on Nov. 27. The mail box, and If Its me:Its are a 
and Salesmen" and (f A Little 9:35-Messa, Chas. 4: ll- Parley, Nancy orders will be accepted now, but obvious to us, we w111.be glad to 
Time for Henry", which is to be 9:41- Miller, Sam 4:17- Preston , Miller Dear Editor and "Plutarch '62" : the list of sold-out nights is as , print th.e picture, as~Ign you to 
shown at the meeting of the 9:47-Miller, Wm. 4:23- Prutzman, Jack I think t hat our young friend , long as your arm. You don't hav.e a ?esk m our spaCIOUS offices. 
group on the 29th of October to 9:53- Moyer, Roy 4:29- Robbins, Jackie 1 "Plutarch '62", has either got- to be as sharp as a rusty naIl pamt yow' name on a door, and 
members of the club and any 9:59- Nagle, Judith 4 :35-Royle, Carlyn ten hold of the wrong end of file to guess that this is one of put you on the payrol1! 
other students interested in 10:05-Nichols, Stevie 4 :41-Settles, Ben things where customs are con- the big ones of the season. If you feel you are ca~able of 
jOining. 10: 11- 0no, Fusako 4 :47-Seasholtz, Wm. cerned , or has not grown up. A Cinema nothing ~ore than a critIcal ~nd 
Plans were made for the 1O:17-0wen, Diane 4:53-Shellenberger, Russ Freshman is a novice , one who . ,,' hard hittmg letter to the edItor 
meeting sponsored by the Club 10:23- Constantine, Paul 4 : 59-Spare, Evelyn I is new and unknowing. The up- No, "it. does~:t say "~OVl~ , It on how poorly our efforts are 
to be held with the senior class 10 : 29- Paine, Ray 5 :05-Wurtz, Jeanne perclassmen, particularly the saws cmem~. There s a dlffer- showing, we will be mere than 
and Dr. J. Allen Minnich on Oct. I 10:35-Parker, Curt 5: 11- Bubel, Albert Sophomore Rules Committee, ~nce. !h~ ,~Ig ones. to see a~ happy to hear from you. As soon 
15, 1958, at 12:30 in Room 7 of 10 :41- Patterson, Pat 5:17-Buxton, Ann h ave merely undertaken to in- DunkIrk , The DefIant Ones, as possible space pNmitting of 
Bomberger. This meeting is to 10:47- Phillips, Jack 5:23- Byrne, Nancy 1 struct the Freshmen in a few of and "Damn Yankees". The first course, we ~ll answer your b~se-
acquaint the seniors with job 10:53- Piper, Sandra 5:29-DeGeorge, Barbara the basic traits that a college two have b.een out lo~g enoug~ less observations point for point 
opportunities and methods of 1O:59- Rishaw, Preston 5:35-DeRyder, Irene student should have (politeness, to have whISkers, but Yanke.es and drop by your dnrm some 
applying for and obtaining jobs. 11 :05-Robinson, Pat 5 :4I-Gilmore, Nancy obedien ce, humility, friendliness, deserves something. .The fIrst dark night and ... , 
I l1 :ll- Salwen, Jay 5 :49- Hartzell, Mildred etc.) They are not trying to two are at the arcadIa and the WSGA 11: 17-Schaefer, Joan Don't forget $1.00 Sitting fee. hurt anybody, and if some of the stanton, respectively, in Phila. 
The Women's Student Govern- 11 :23- Schmoyer, Robt. Freshmen feel embarrassed or Nobody's going to New York for a 
ment Association held a meet- 11:29-Schreiner, Carol Please be on time. foolish doing some of the things film, so we'll forget about the Last Tuesday evening at 7:3' 
ing on Wednesday, Oct. 8, in 11 :35-Schumacher, Helen SEAP they are asked to, tha t is all Big City now. the Beardwood Chemical SOCiety 
Dean Stahr's office. Sandy Motta 11 :41-Schumacher, John well and good. It is better to feel "Damn Yankees" stars Ray held its first meeting of the year. 
CHE.MlCAL SOCIETY 
gave a report about the new 12:35-Semach, Mike of the foolish and perhaps a little Walston and . Gwenn Verdon, With all interested freshmen in 12 41-S ·th Harland At the first meeting . d'd 
customs program. There were : ml, humble, than to be arrogant and just as the Broadway verSlOn I . attendance , president Jerry Ma-
many questions from the other 12:47-Soper, Cherry Student Education Association overbearing. The story is of a baseball fanatic I lick announced that the next 
members of the council and 12:53-Spencer, Ruth Ann of Pennsylvania, held in Room To counterquote my young (Robert Shafer) who bemoans meeting on October 27 will fea-
discussion followed. 12: 59-Strasser, Lolly 7 f Bomberger Hall, a large num- friend I have heard several I the fact that the Senators are ture Mr. James Eckert, a repre-
Pearl Cadmus read the min- 1 :05-Strunk, Jack ber of U.C.'s students interested Fresh~en agree they don't really digging for the basement. It a.lso I senta.tive of the. U. S. Bureaw. 
utes of the previous meeting and 1: ll-Swan, Marcia 1 eems that he has trouble con- f M h III address the 1 17 T t F e I'n teachl' ng were present. Pre- think the Sophomore ru ers are s . .. ~ mes, wow . . 
they were approved as read. A : - aggar, ay really "that" mean at all. Also, centratmg on hIS Wlfe durmg 1 Society on the opportumtles for 
general business meeting and 1 : 23- Terry, J1m siding over the meeting. was EI- I would not exactly classify last I baseball season. ~o, he ~akes a careers in chemistry and chem-
discussion followed . Other mem- 1 : 29- 0wen, Nancy aine Emenheiser, presIdent of year's customs as a fiasco, since deal wit~ the DeVil and IS tr~ns- ical engineering. 
h F the SEAP. Elaine introduced er they seem to have. ac. c.om. pis e .or~e . - A er m ro ucmg e . 
bers of the cou
ncil that were 1 : 35-Garside, Sally h 1 1 h d f d Into the best ball hItter ft . t d' th othel' present were RosI'e Bellairs, l 1 : 41-Dietric , aye d h to The part IS taken by ffi h Bob Megill 
I fellow officers who are vice pres- their purpose of Imtlatmg an m IS ry. . two 0 cers w 0 are . ' 
president; Gail Snyder, vice I 1:47- Thomas, Mer e . . uniting what has turned out to Tab Hunter. The hero pmes ~or vice presndent, and Carol DaVIS 
president; Marty Paxson, treas- 1 : 53-Trauger, Ken Ident, Evely.n Spare, secretary, be a pretty good class. (Being a his wife, so Satan throws .hlm secretary-treasurer, Jerry called 
urer; Pearl Cadmus, secretary; 1 : 59-Tucker, Barb Margaret Stltley; treasurer, Ben I Junior, I can say this without Gwen V:erdon. He~ gyratlO~, on Dr. Russell D. Sturgis of our 
Nancy Owen, Senior Represen- 2:05-Wagman, Shel I Settles; and assistant treasurer, prejudice.) alon~ WIth the mUSlC and lyncs chemistry departmen.t, who gave tatl've', Mary Pennl'ngton, Jun- 2:11-Waite, Richard b I f R hard Adler and Jerry Ross t lk th Am Ch W Louise Sper er. Furthermore I doubt if there 0 IC . " ' a a on e encan e~-l'or Representatl've,' Eleanor Ran- 2: 17- Williams, ayne I . <is ed ' q Ite enough to dIstract hIm . t d th rt 1 3-Will ' C I Memberslp car were pass really is any delight attached to are u . ical Socle y an e oppo un-kin, Sophomore Representative', 2: 2 lamson, aro lid th S h fo that Look out for fI ds t 11 t d ts i 9 W'l M out and Elaine exp a ne e anonymity How can "Plutarch 0 muc r .'. ties it a or 0 a s u en n .. Sandy Motta, Head Soph Ruler,' 2:2 - I son, ary fi~" f b r' "H b til comIng In a week h . t d C L costs and bene I.<) 0 mem e - '62" be sure that all entering ouse oa. terested in c emlS ry. MI'lll'e Hartzell, Hall Chairman 2:35-Ed y, ora ee AP Sh t d t b t speCIally watch for th ti b 41 V D· ship in the SE . e. s resse students want to be anonymous or W?, u e'f " Jerry closed e mee. ng ., Presl'dent ,' and Nancy Byrne, 2: - ye, lana f t th b The Last Hurrah d t t 
2 : 47- Wilson, Al the importance 0 ac Ive mem- anyhow? I rather Ehink the ma- ~ Ig one, . . urging all members an I~ eres _ 
Day Study Representative. 2:53-Emenheiser, Elaine bership. jOrity of them enjoy the spot- ThIS could prove ~mbarrassmg ed freshmen to pay. theIr d,!es 
The meeting was adjourned by 2 59 W'II' Tama I Elaine also announced that on ll'ght created by their dinks. If for a lot of people If Hollywood and stated that thIS year, m-PresI'dent Rosie Bellairs. : - I lams, '11 t f 11 th b k t great hi hl 
3:05-Irwin, Alice Nov. 4, the SEAP WI presen an "Plutarch '62" wanted to spe.nd 0 ows e 00 0 any stead. of presenting a ~., 
DRIVE CAREFULLY - 3: ll-Jacobs, Terry exchange teacher .from Engian.d' i his four years of college life hld- degree. techmc~l pr.ogram, the SOCiety 
The life you save may be 3: I7-Wheeler, Liz I Mrs. Betty Crorun, who will ing among the crowds of a cam- Music will strIve to present a program 
yoW' own! 3 : 23-Gilbert, Joyce speak to the members. pus, he should never have chosen No reviews here, just advice t~at will acquaint ~ts members ~~~=~----------=~~==~~~~----~------------a~ill~~*ftrt~~I~ ~~~~ ~cl B~~Wl~~m~~b~~~~G 
WHY 
NO JOBS 






THEY DIDN'T TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE PLACEMENT OFFICE! 
WHO will recruit at Ursinus this year ? 




ALL SENIORS* : Come to the meeting, 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, Rm. 7 at 12 :30 
HELPFUL JOB INFORMATION WILL BE DISTRIBUTED. 
SPEAKER: DR. J. ALLEN MINNICH 
DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT 
·Underclassmen welcome. 
hope that, despite his unhappy heads the bill at Red Hill, along turubes chemIStry makes avail-
start, "Plutarch '62" does enjoy with Pete Applevard's quartet. able. 
his four years at Urslnus. No news of what's to come, ~~===~~=-=====---:'= 
I Socrates '60 though. Ralph Marterie is at • • • Sunnybrook, followed by Tony 
KENNETH B. NACE Dear Editor and Sophomores: 
We would like to apologize for 
some of the "poor sports" of '62 
I and let you know that most of us 
do not mind being helped and 
taught the ropes. 
The So ph Rulers have been 
very understanding and not at 
all unreasonable. They have tried 
to get us into the spirit of the 
campus, make us pleasant con-
tributing individuals, and yet at 
the same time bring us to realize 
I 
what we are really here for. 
Isn't part of becoming mature 
learning to live in one's com-
munity and taking the responsi-
I bility of citizenship along with 
lone's fellows? Hasn't it been the experience of centuries that the 
understanding application of the 
rod has formed our best leaders? 
And who knows better than the 
man who has just been rescued 
from drowning what it's like to 
lose your footing? 
We feel the revlsed customs 
are very fair. We thank the 
Sophs who have made them pos-
sible and the WSGA and the 
MSGA for their guidance and as-
sistance. 
A realistic Frosh 
'I Soccer . .. 
(Continued from page 3) 
have been difficult to spot dur-
ing an ordinary practice. With 
Pastor ... but look out! Stan 
Kenton will be there in three Complete AutomotIve Service 
or four weeks! Better plan to 
make it now, it'll be crowded. 5th Ave. & Main St. 
VARSITY CLUB 
On Thursday night, October 9, 
the Varsity Club held its first 
meeting under the new consti~ 
tution which it adopted last 
spring. After the meeting was 
called to order by President 
Tony Cianci, Wally Christ, Sec., 
read the minutes. 
The main business under dis-
Collegevllle, Pa. 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
JEWELER 
339 Main St. 
Collegeville 
cussion was the coming Varsity =============~ 
Club Dance on Saturday night, 
October 25, after the Homecom-
ing game with Swarthmore. 
Committees were appointed to 
arrange for the band, refresh-
ment, and decorations. 
Also discussed was the list of 
members who were to sell ,pro- : 
grams before the Johns Hopkins I 
game last Saturday. 
The meeting had the largest 
attendance of any in recent i 
years. 
Collegeville Cleaners and 
Powers Men's Shop 




to Howard Johnson's. He just 
heard about our $2.25 Steak 
Platter. He thinks it's extra-
thick broiled over live coals, 
succulent and tender. And he's 
so right! What he doesn't 
this knowledge gained the team For all your Printing Needs, 
began working on its weaknesses call on 
I know but soon will discover is 
that, with all the trimmings, 
nowhere in the world will he 
enjoy such a delectable Steak 
Platter for the money but at 
In an effort to rid itself of them SMALE'S PRINTERY 
before its first game with Rut- I 785 N. Charlotte Street 
gers on Wednesday. ' Pottstown, Pa. 
The game itself was rather Owned & operated by an Ursinus 
I 
average. Neither team was able Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
to dominate the attack for any 1=======-======== 
length of time and most of the 
ball game the ball was restrict-
ed to the midfield area. 
The Hill School broke through 
for its only goal of the game 
early in the second period. They 
managed to hold the score to 
1-0 for the third period and 
most of the fourth. Then, about 
mid-way through the last per-
iod, Bobby Fulton tied the score 
with a boot that traveled at least 
thirty-five yards. Bobby, taking 
an indirect out-or-bounds kick, 
shot the ball down field. It 
I cleared the opposition including 
a fullback who could not quite 
I reach it. The goalie reached 
down to pick up the ball but, 
blinded by the sun he only 
touched it slightly as the ball 
rolled through his legs. With 
that rather unusual goal the 
game was tied at 1-1. 
Schrader's 
Atlantic Station 
460 Main St. Colleareville, Pa. 
We gIve S. & H. Stamps 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE 
HOTEL 
Dinners Daily & Sunday 
Luncheons Banquets Parties 
Bunet - Private Dinmar Room 
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511 
Expert Shee Repair Service. 
Lots of mlleage left In your old 
shoe~have them repaired at 
LEI'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street CoUegevUle 





1500 High St, FAculty 6-0281 
9 miles West of Ursin us on 
Route 422 
Open DaUy for Breakfast 7 a.m. 
(Sunday 8 a.m.) to 9 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. until mIdnight 
28 Famous Flavors of Ice Creaa 
PrIvate Parties at Anytime 
